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Dr. ;oho Nichols 
Doi*. 40intsa #tediee Center 
Rainbow nod at 39th St.. 
Kansas Oitypfsesss 06103 

Door Joh*, 

Your latter stationary 3 disturbs as much. 1 ea sot think you oro 
conscious of *not you ere Wog, thorstoro I take the time to explain. 

You-AiSie.. I hove r000ntly obtaintti soother sotto-coy stotelt *doh is 
difforset from the one published litho !Orton deport in that ink** 4Yorifled by 
0.0.TharlirigriesititobIll this idsuildui with the aberrant mat you hols"t 

IViroo io only pea eueu shoe fir :rot* you he didn't bOve it he 
ild not U. I forced it out, es part of a loagorangs program of Work I outlined to you in Silver Spring in the Spring of 1066. I ham made • copy of your letter of 
April 6, 1966 sod marked on it your idontlfloetion of this as whet I then showed 
you. AS you know, was open and forthright with you on your promise that you x 
would not mats say use of anything 1 mods available to you. I bed quite o batch 
of dooumeots wit ma, *olds trait Woe me of POUT womm which I loonod you-end 
you soft the first to sea it. 

Ohio you earli.!** asked as for unpublished .meterial era I  wrote and 
told you I vatted to preserve by work loamy own use, you replied unaor dote of 
6940ofeta 0/11/117%fteding sopy of my Utter to you of Lug 39 rovosla that I did, 
in root, oak  you for Notorlulluu have collooted in relation to the !monody 
autopsy. I em *ghost at this". Tow ha too to say you would not use any of my motorittl 
until after my work in print**. 

because you had given as your word, I continued to do whet I could to 
help you, for the More seek of no understood*, the bettor he ego perform, and vs 
ell went but to develop on achieve sacepteses of the truth. Tor'examrlio„ you wrote 
spa July 1, 1068, "1 ea emborressod by Imo confidence you show in me by sending as 
collies of the unpublishod FBI eorrespondenoo, eta., relating to the eounally 
T:ay will ate, locked in my files." 

Now it to a elmolo setter to fellOw *IOW!. behind ms en(' Pick up whet 
1  show you, as it is to Jolt up whet I generate. I depended upod pour word that 
you would not. You scam to have forgotten it. This is elm trite of the autopsy 
euthorittetion, If you remed the letter you wrote me about that and put yourself 
in my position, I think you mitt fool there as a bleckJack. You hvd tried to 
get this and failed. It was not ahem you could pos*Itly hove gotten. it, lieastms 
I had your word, I showed it to you on you co,  1d understand it. 7hen you write x 
end tell as that if I do not give it to you, you will write to the ,-reitiven and 
at it. I had told you about this.thdor date of 10/6/67 you wrote, °I sat Wpry 

that yo:! have found the autopsy authorisation pvrmIeeion but, of cow's*, I would 
have preferred to here found it myself." 



When we met in 'Ashington, I told you I would file a suit agains
t the 

government as soon es I could get a lawyer. Iou said you also wo
uld. I suggested 

we combine forces and you never responded. When you wrote me I a
sked you this in 

writing and again you didn't respond. You had the lawyer, I didn'
t. I had the 

material, you didn't. It seemed to me to be a fair offer. Now you ar
e gradually 

pre-empting my material. Now, as you know, we are preparing our o
wn suit, based 

entirely on my own work. 1 really think you have enough of your 
own without 

taking what you know to be mine and more, there is no need to if your purpose 

is to establish truth and end this evil thing govern
ment is doing. 

So, I am asking younot to use this Burkley thing, not to use the 

autopsy authorisation, not to use any of the other things you pi
cked up from 

POST UORTBU where both, includently, are). This is not simply a matter of my 

wanting the rights to my own work, which is not unreasonable. It is not expecting 

you to keep your word only, either. There is much more to these things than you 

know, and your using them will Souse up something that will make you ashamed 

of yourself later. I have done en extensive work here and I now d
o not have 

time to lay it ell out to you but, under the circumstances, think it is better 

for you if I do not I also encourage you, most strongly, net to make any reference 

of any sort, no matter how indirect, including in your brief, for
 you can end 

something that right now I can assure you has been very productiv
e. 

Bud and 1  have both been disturbed at what we, for different 
reasons, 

believe to be wealcnesses in your suit. Your new lawyers, in our b
elief,' are 

correct. You may recall I told you I am familiar with the langua
ge, "man you 

cited and suggested to you it would be wiser not to interpret it 
that way. We 

are not. We have definitive rejections on some material that Bud 
says, as a 

matter of law, are all we need, but we are not stopping there. W
e are trying 

to close every possible loophole. Which takes time. And patience. 

As you know, I want to help you. 'Lou should realize that I laid 
aside 

my own work, which is important to me, to spend quite a bit of t
ime helping you. 

I do not suggest this is a personal thing. 1 did it because I fe
lt it was my 

responsibility to do it. I am prepared to help you in every way I
 den. But et 

the same time, I do not want to be in the position of havihg you forget your 

promises to me and using in either writing or court what you would not have had 

but for my work and what you gave me your word you would not, und
er any circume 

stances use until my books were out. There have been occasions wh
en I made an 

exception, as in New Orleans. But this is not a comptrable case 
and besides, as 

you knew from the time we met, 1  plan to use this material in my own
 suit. There 

is a special context, John, believe me, in addition to everythin
g else. 

On the other hand, let me assure you that I have no plans for using 

anything you sent me. The one thing that comes close to fitting 
is, first of all, 

something Dick and I were working on independently, end second of
 all, ad of now 

it does not fit in my continuing work on the autopsy. 1n this eas
e you did whet 

I had asked Dick to do and he didn't. It comes from my own work,
 which is dated 

and goes back to well before you sent this to me. in addition, I have everything 

you sent me identified as coming from you so I cannot make a mis
take by accident. 

This relate+, to your pictures of the casings. Dick can show you 
my letters on 

this, which are dated in advance of your work. However, as I say, ' have no 

present plans for it. At the same time, some of the things you have sent me have 

helped my understanding end that is good for me. I appreciate it
. But there is a 

vest difference between helping understanding and hel
ping yourself to the work ff 

others for which teey have plans. 

All the offers of help i made you still stand. 1 will do waat I can. 

But I also expect you to keep the word you gave% which is the b
oas of all. 

Sincerely, 



Dr. John Nichols 
Univ. Kenos. Medieel Center 
Esinbow Bled at 39th St., 
1.61131631 CltypIteltess 60103 

Door John, 

Your letter of Ionuery 3 disturb. me ouch, I do - not tUnk you aces 
coosotoue of toot you are doing, tosreforo tote Ito than to eroloin. 

You begin, "I hove recently Obtoloon another eutoose sketch ohich is 
different teem the one published in the lerreS Report in that is hos AVerifled by 
04.9nrkler'olt 	this identiOol with the "torrent one you tole"? 

There is only one such. when %tutor wrote you he didn't hove it he 
did not lie. 1 forced it cut, on pert of s longeronse prooroo of nork I outlined to you in Silver Spring in the spring of 196E. I have omit s copy of your lettor of 42.11 6, 1908 end morksd on it your idettifloetion or this es whet 1 then snowod 
you. AS you know, . woe open anl ftrthxleht with you on your oromise that you 
would tat mot* any use of anything 1 mooe ovoilebio to you, 	quite e bet& 

: of documsois wito me, "old* (roll tile ma of IT 101-CoM, voich Z lOoned youosoul 
you were the first to see it, 

whom you oorli.r ticked us for unpublished motirlel end 1 *rote and told you I vented to preserve my work for my own uee, you replied ander dot" of 
WiAgeligx 8/21/07 Reeding copy of my letter to you of 447 e9 revewls that I did, in fact, ash you for tutorial you have collected in relation to the rennedy 
autopsy. I ewe Behest at this". You go en to soy you would not uso ray "f my moteriel Until after my work is printed. 

&scouter you had given no your wood, 1 continuoi,7 to 4o voot > could to 
help you, for the more each of ue understood', the better he can porrorm, .and we oil went but to loyelop on' achieve ec000tonco of thy? truth. Tyr exompin, oou wrote 
me July 1. 1968, "I em emberreseed by toe confidence you show in we bi sending me 
aeries of the unpublished FM correspoudonco, etc., relating to the loonolly Aerays. 
Toe,' will stay looked In my fills." 

Now it in a stools, matter to follow olono behind mo ood pick up whet 1 show you, as it is to ick up whet 1 genorete. I deponcled upog pour word that 
you would not. You woes to hove forgottoa it. Title is also tree of the eutopey 
euthorizetion. if you rotted the letter you wrote no ebout that and pot yourself 
in 'my position, J. think you might feel Moro was a blockjeck. You, b 	tried to 
got Vole tad toiled. It coo not where you could oocoiblo hove ootteu it. reenUee 
1 hod your word, I allowed it to you on you coold unOrrototo'. it, lion 7.10 write 
end tell me tuat if 3 do not give it to you, you will write vo the Irotivoe and 
get it. I bed told you about thileatider dote of 100/67 you wrote, 	on hory 
that yoo hove found the autopsy authorisation pormleoion but, of course, 1 oould 
hove preferred to boy* found it myself." 



When we met in :iashington, I told you I would file a suit egainst the 

government as soon es I could get a lawyer. lou said you also would. I sugensted 

we combine forces and you never responded. then you wrote me I asked y
ou this in 

writing and again you didn't respond. You had the lawyer, I didn't
. I had the 

aS 
	 material, you didn't. It seemed to me to be e fair of:er. Now

 you are gradually 

pre-empting my materiel. Now, as you know, we are preparing o
ur own suit, based 

entirely on my own work. I really think you have enough of y
our own without 

taking what you know to be mine end more, there is no need t
o if your purpose 

is to establish truth and and this evil thing government is 
doing. 

So, I an asking you not to use this Burkley thing, not to 
use the 

autopsy, authorisation, not to use any of the other things you 
picked up from 

POST MORTEM twhere bootie, includently, ere). This is not simp
ly a matter of my 

wanting the rights to my own work, which is not unreaso
nable. It is not expecting 

you to keep your word only, either. There is much mar,  to the
se things than you 

'show, and your using them will souse up something that will 
make yOu ashamed 

of yourself later. I have done an extensive work here and I n
ow do not have 

time to lay it all out to you but, under the circumstances, think it is better 

for you if I do not I also encourage you, most strongly, not 
to make ary reference 

of any sort, no matter how indirect, including in your brief
, for you can end 

something that right now I can assure you has been very pr
oductive. 

Bud end I 'WIT both been disturbed at Meat we, for 
different reasons, 

believe to be wealenessee in your suit. Your new lawyers, in 
our belief, are 

correct. You may recall I told you I am familiar wits tue le
uguage, "mar; you 

cited and suggested to you it would be wiser not to interpret it
 that way. We 

are not. We have definitive rejections on some materiel that 
Bud says, as a 

tnotter of law, are all we need, but we era not stopping there. We a
re trying 

to close every possible loophole. Which takes time. end patience, 

As you know, I want to help you. Lou should realize that I laid aside 

my own work, which in important to me, to spend quite a bit of time helping you. 

I do not suggest this is a personal thing. 1 did it because I felt it was my 

responsibility to do it. I am prepared to help you in every way I can. But at 

the memo time, I do not want to be in the position of having
 you forget your 

promises to me and using in either writing or court what you 
would not have had 

but for my work and what you gave me your word you would not
, under any circum-

stances use until my books were out. There have been occasion
s when I cede an 

exception, as in New orisons. But this is net a comparable case and besides, as 

you knew from the time we met, 4. plan to use this materiel in
 my own suit. There 

is a special context, John, believe me, in addition to every
thing else. 

On the other hand, let me assure you that 1  have no plane for using 

anything you sent me. The one thing that comes close to fitt
ing is, first of all, 

something Dick and I were working on independently, and secon
d of all, at of now 

it does not fit in ray continuing work on the autopsy. in t
his case you did what 

I had asked Dick to do and he didn't. It comes from my own work, which is doted 

and goes back to well before you sent this to me. In addition
, I have everything 

you sent me identified as coming from you so I cannot make a mistake by scAdent. 

This relates to your pictures of the casings. Dick can 
show you my letters on 

this, which ere dated in advance of your work. However, as I s
ay, ''` have no 

present plans for it. At the same time, some of the things y
ou have sent me have 

nelpen my understandin7 end that is good for me. I appreciate it. But there is a 

vest difference between holping understandin;• ani
 helping yourself to the work ff 

others for which they have plena. 

All the offers of help I made you still stand. 1 will 
do meet I can. 

But I also expect you to keep the word you geven which is the basis of all. 
Sincerely, 



1/7/70 

Garyend Dick, 

Enclosed are an exchange of letters with John. I haven't kept Dick 

posted, not to Nether him, but as Gary knows, the signs increase that John is 

off either on an ego trip and with a messianic complex where he alone is the 

salvation of the world. 

Gtsdually he has been pre-empting material I told him about on his 

promise to leave it alone, so I could use it. I believe it is wrong, I don't 

like it end, regretably, there is too much chance of, his fucking up whet he 

doesn't really understand, he takes a piece of this and a piece of that and each 

is a thing unto himself to him. 

While he has been busily helping himself to my stuff, he is also 

obsessed with a fear that I am stealing his. 

We are a strange lot. 

But I must stop this. It is not only a question of my self-respect, 

where I've just got to stop people from screwing me. Nor is it alone that this 

thing, endless as it is, is rough on my nerves, which are not as good as they 

were. Nor is it that when there is no end, how can a reasonable man keep on 

trying to help others. Above all it is because he just doesn't know enough and 

his suits is rather poorly done so far. I think it was not alone what I showed 

him that persuaded Bud, after declining for more than a year, to file suits for 

me. It is his lawyer's deep concern for the obvious flaws in Johns. That is all 
that required teat very extensive job 1 did for him during the summer. Neither he 

nor his lawyers are competent to do it, nor are they eherp enough to have spotted 

whet to me was ohtiousl 

This is a disappointment to me, for not only did john give me his 

spoken word, he rut it in writing. 1 have not given him beck all his own words, 

just whet I consider should be enough. I find it hard to believe he simply 

forgot, even if I phrased it this way. That also troubles me. 

As Dick knows, when we wanted to help him end he said he was doing 

en article for LOOK, he'd have none of it. He is a plain hog. Unhappy as this 

Makes me, I will still help him if I can - but only if he starts acting honorably. 

I was sick when I did that work dering the summer, and it has pelced en added 

burden of unfinished work on me. he has plenty where he did his own work, pleety 

where he'll be using the work of others where I di not care, without the open, 

bleckmeiling theft of what I worked so hard to get - and without this work it 

still would not exist. 

I am sending these to you only. I hope you are in accord with what I 

told him. As Gary knows, I've been on the verge of it for some time. When you are 

here again, Dick, you'll see whet he is about to ruin. I think it is their best 

thing we've gotten to date, and that is also the legal opinion. 

Dick, Howard has made three enlargements for me of the end of 399 from 

his picture. I'm enclosing one. By the way, the Archives has written Howard that 

John has duplicated this on me, too. I showed him the pictures. It blew his mind. 

Howard may have sent Dick a cerbon....It makes me feel rotten....Vhen you get the 

print of 399, please xerox a copy for me so I-can compare it and see if it is 

identical with mine. I think my letter ordering a new one may have facilitated 

their "finding" of the missing picture, but thin may not be the case. They've had 

plenty of time to be in touch with me and weren't. hurriedly. 



1/7/70 

Garyand Dick, 

enclosed are an exchange of letners with John. I neven't kept Di
ck 

posted, not to bother him, but as Gary knows, the signs increase 
that John is 

off either on an ego trip and with a messianic complex where he a
lone is the 

salvation o tbe world. 

Gkeduelly he has been pre-empting material 1 told him about on hi
s 

promise to leave it alone, so I could use it. i believe it is wro
ng, I don't 

like it and, regretebly, there is too much chance of his fucking 
up what he 

doesn't really understand. Lie takes a piece of this end a eiece o
f toot end each 

is a thing unto himself to him. 

While he he been busily.helpin himself to me stuff, he is also 

obsessed with e fear that I em steelihg his. 

3e are a strange lot. 

But I *rust eton this. It is not only a question of my self-respect, 

where Itve just gcit to stun people from screwing me. Nor is it a
lone tnatethis 

thing, endless an,it is, is rough on my nerves, which are not as 
geed as they 

'mere. Nor is it that "whets there is no end, how can a reasonable 
men keep on 

tryingto help others. Above all it is because he just doesn't kn
ow enough and 

his suits is rather pe-rly done so far. 1 think it was not clone 
whet I showed 

hie that persuaded Bud, after declining for nor ta-n year, to file suits for 

me. It is his lawyer's deep concern fol. the obvious flaws in joh
ns. That is all 

that required teat very extensive job i did for hi_ during tae sumer
. Neither he 

nor his lawyers are competent to do it, nor are taey eherp onouii to seeve spotted 

what to me was ohtious1 

This is a dieeppointment to me, for not only did John give me his
 

spoken word, he put it in writing. i neve not given hie, back all
 his own words, 

just what I consider should be enough. I find it nerd to belielle 
he simply 

forgot, even if I phrased it this way. That also troubles me. 

As Dick knows, crhen we wanted to help him end he said de was don
g 

eh article for 1eeIC, he'd have none of it. Le is a plain hog. enhee-1 as this 

• snakes me, I will still help him if I can - but cely if he start
s - actin:7 honorably. -

I was sick when I did test work during the summer, and it flee eei
ced en added 

burden of uefieiehed work on me. he nee plenty enere he die his o
wn work, plenty 

where he'll be unir. • tae work of others vi ere 1 di net care, w
ithout tdo open, 

bleckmeiling theft of whet i worked so herd to get - sod witnout 
this w-rk it 

still would not exist. 

I em sending these to you only. I hope you are in oc'ord with whe
t I 

told him. As Gary knows, I've bean an the verge of it for sole ti
ee. Whoa you are 

here again, Dick, you'll see west he is about to ruin. I thiek it 
is ti.et best 

thing we've gotten to date, and that is else the legel opinien. 

Dick, Howard has made three enlargements for me of toe end of 39
9 from 

his picture. I'm enclosing nee. .17,7 the eey, tae Archives
 has written Howard that 

Jahn has duplicated this on me, too. I showed hl- tto pictures. I
t blew his mind. 

Reword may have sent Dick a cerbon....It makes no feel rotten....71en you get the 

print of 399, please xerex a copy for ee so I can coeeere it end 
se,: if it is 

identical with mine. I think my letter ordering a new ono may nave facilitated 

their "finding.;" of the mieeine picture, but tuffs .nay not to the case. They've had 

plenty of time to be in touch with me ene weren't. hurriedly. 
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Dear Harold: 

I have recently obtained another autopsy sketch which is different from 
the one published in the Warren Report in that it has "Verified by 
G. G. Burkley" on it as you can see from the enclosed Thermofax. Is 
this identical with the aberrant one you have? 

Earlier today we had some changes in my legal advisors. The one 
who has been dragging his feet will now have only a minor position. 
My other two counsel think it too risky to go to court without having 
exhausted the "administrative remedys". We will now do this. How 
long will it take? 

Sincerely, 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY 

Harold Weisberg, Esq. , 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 
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